
NAMI is a non-profit, grassroots, self-help, support and advocacy organization, founded in Wisconsin in 1979.  Its membership is composed of consumers, 

families and friends of people with severe mental illness. NAMI is represented in all 50 states, with over 1000 local affiliates.  NAMI recognizes that the key 

concepts of recovery,  resiliency and support are essential to improving the wellness and the quality of life of all persons affected by mental illness.  
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     Follow us on Facebook - NAMI York County PA 

      https://www.facebook.com/NAMI-York-County-PA-77283832901  

 

                         Follow us on twitter 

A fun and inspiring 24-hour online giving event, Give Local York will be the  

largest one-day Give in York County history. The goal is simple: inspire York    

Countians to come together, show pride in their community and contribute to     

support the life-changing work of local nonprofits.          
 

Give Local York unites  donors, businesses, and  organizations in  

giving back to the communities where we live, work and play. On  May 4, every  

dollar donated at https://givelocalyork.org//designee/national-alliance-on-mental-

illness-york-county is stretched with bonus funds provided by our generous      

sponsors, adding excitement and incentives, while raising essential funds for the 

work of local nonprofits. 
  

Visit NAMI, May 4th, 10:00-4:00, at Marketview Arts, 37 W. Philadelphia St., York. 

 

                                    MAY IS MENTAL HEALTH MONTH   

 
                                            Each year millions of Americans face the reality of living 

           with a mental illness. During May, NAMI and the rest of 

                       the  country  are raising awareness of mental   

             health.  Each year we fight stigma, provide      

             support, educate the public and advocate for   

policies that support  people with mental illness and their families. In 2018, NAMI will 

promote the theme of "CureStigma" throughout all awareness events, including 

Mental Health Month.  

 

Why this cause is important: One in 5 Americans is affected by mental health  

conditions. Stigma is toxic to their mental health because it creates an environment 

of shame, fear and silence that prevents many people from seeking help and     

treatment. The perception of mental illness won’t change unless we act to change it.  

 

Campaign manifesto: There’s a virus spreading across America. It harms the 1 in 5 

Americans affected by mental health conditions. It shames them into silence. It    

prevents them from seeking help. And in some cases, it takes lives. What virus are 

we talking about? It’s stigma. Stigma against people with mental health conditions. 

But there’s good news. Stigma is 100% curable. Compassion, empathy and          

understanding are the antidote. Your voice can spread the cure. Join NAMI, the    

National Alliance on Mental Illness. Together we can #CureStigma. 

http://www.namiyork.org
mailto:namiyc@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/NAMI-York-County-PA-77283832901
https://givelocalyork.org/designee/national-alliance-on-mental-illness-york-county
https://givelocalyork.org/designee/national-alliance-on-mental-illness-york-county
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NAMI Family-to-Family is a free, 12-session education program for family, partners, friends and significant 

others of adults living with mental illness. The course is designed to help all family members understand and 

support their loved one living with mental illness, while maintaining their own well-being. The course includes 

information on illnesses such as schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, major depression and other mental health 

conditions. Thousands of families describe the program as life-changing. The program is taught by trained 

teachers, who are also family members, and know what it is like to have a loved one living with mental illness. 
 

 It is recommended that you try to make each class, as each one builds on the next.  
 

St. James Lutheran Church, 109 York St., Gettysburg 17325 
 

Wednesdays, September 5 through November 21 from 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm 
 

Pre-registration is required. Deadline to register is August 22, 2018 
 

To register, or for more information, contact Danielle at ddennis.nami@gmail.com or call 717.848.3784. 

FREE Mindfulness Sessions Summer 2018  

 8 weekly sessions beginning Tuesday, July 11th  

 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm 

 NAMI Office, 140 Roosevelt Ave., York, PA 17401 

   RSVP by June 26th 

   For more information or to RSVP, call 717.848.3784  

   or email Susan Hein at namiyc@gmail.com 

 ***To attend you must be a current NAMI Member, or willing to join*** 

 

The following information was taken from NAMI National’s website (www.nami.org) regarding mindfulness: 

A new "Mindfulness" section on NAMI’s Hearts and Minds website includes a 10-minute video of    

guided meditation, along with information about other holistic methods  to complement medication and 

therapy and help a person to gain greater control over the recovery process…Ed Knight of Colorado 

Springs says he uses meditation to help control hearing voices and  panic  attacks: “Without the   

combination of meditation and medication, I would be in and out of the hospital very frequently.            

I haven’t had a panic attack in several years and I have ceased to hear voices.” 

Medication and therapy are crucial to recovery, but everyone’s   experience is different," said NAMI  

Executive Director Michael  Fitzpatrick. "Hearts and Minds offers an holistic dimension for              

managing mental illness. Some  practices will work for some  people, but not for everyone. In the end 

it comes down to what works for you." 

Outlets for self-awareness exist in every state and local community. They can be pursued individually 

or in groups. Every outlet can make a contribution to recovery," Fitzpatrick said. 

mailto:ddennis.nami@gmail.com
mailto:namiyc@gmail.com
http://www.nami.org
http://www.nami.org/heartsandminds/mindfulness
http://www.nami.org/Template.cfm?Section=By_Illness
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National Alliance on Mental Illness York County                                                                              

140 Roosevelt Avenue, Suite 105,   York, PA  17401         

Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:00 am-4:00 pm  

Susan Hein, Executive Director     Danielle Dennis, Program Specialist                                                     

Our office is located in the Industrial Plaza of York, on the corner of Philadelphia and           

Roosevelt Avenue, across from the Roosevelt Tavern. Parking is available in the lot facing 

Philadelphia Street.  Enter through the front door (facing Roosevelt) of the building.  

We are a 2 employee office-Please call ahead to make sure there is someone in the office.  

              

         Inclement Weather Policy 
 

 If any NAMI meetings or activities are scheduled, and you are unsure if they will be held        

because of the weather, check our website at www.namiyork.org or call the office at             

(717) 848-3784. If you call the office a recorded a message will let you know if the meeting or  

activity has been  cancelled. If in doubt, or if you are uncomfortable driving, play it safe! 

All  NAMI education courses and support groups are FREE and open to the public.  All groups and education 

courses are confidential. Although membership and donations to NAMI York County are  always welcome, 

you do not need to be a NAMI member in order to participate in groups or courses. 

 

 

 

Saturday, May 12, 2018 
York Revolution vs. New Britain Bees 

Gates Open at 5:30pm | Game Begins at 6:30pm 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact Mark DeCarlo with questions at 717-801-4487x230 or mdecarlo@yorkrevolution.com 

Join NAMI York County at PeoplesBank Park for a fun night  
that raises money to help millions of Americans who face mental illness! 

Purchase your game tickets by clicking on the link that you see below  

and a portion of each ticket purchased will be donated back to NAMI York County! 

Event Info  Section/Details Special Offer Info   

#9 - Saturday, 
May 12  

 
New Britain 
Bees   

24 Field Box  $9 Fundrais-
er  

A portion of 
each ticket 
purchased will 
be donated 
back to 
NAMI!  

BUY 

          

   Cooking Class with Deb Bixler   When:  Tuesday, June 12, 6:15 pm 
       Free Samples     Where: Luther Memorial Church 
            1907 Hollywood Dr., York 
The All American Barbecue With A Twist:  
Kick off Summer with these sure to be family favorites! At this class you will learn how to make Grilled London 
Broil, Not-Too Zesty Broccoli Coleslaw,  Smokey Sweet Potato Salad and a make ahead Patriotic Dessert.  What 
to do with the leftovers? Let's make crunchy Thai Beef Salad and Pulled Beef Sliders too! 

   Limited Seating. RSVP by May 29 

Sponsored by: Presented by: 

http://www.namiyork.org
http://yr1.glitnirticketing.com/yrticket/web/gredirect.php?event_id=48&section_id=93&status_id=2&gpdiscount_id=3964
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Creative Minds Art Show 

 What: Any type of art is welcome. You can display it or sell it. 

 When: Beginning October 29th through November 24th 

                 The Opening will be on First Friday, November 2nd 

 Where: Marketview Arts, 37 West Philadelphia Street, York 

 NAMI York County Annual Meeting and Luncheon 

 

The NAMI York County Annual Meeting and Luncheon will be held on 

May 17, 2018, noon, at Old Country Buffet, 905 Loucks Road in York. 

This years Annual Meeting will be for current NAMI Members. If you 

would like to bring a non-member guest, we will have   membership     

applications available at the meeting. The annual dues are; $40.00 for a 

single person Regular Membership, $5.00 for a single person Open Door 

Membership (for those with limited resources), or $60.00 for Household 

Membership. 

Please RSVP  to 717.848.3784 or Danielle at ddennis.nami@gmail.com 

by Thursday, May 10, if you plan to attend. 

 

NAMI York County appreciates the fantastic job Dave Geier has 

done, and continues to do, with our Facebook page and website.  

    

9th Annual Mental Illness Awareness Walk & Fundraiser 

  New location this year! 

 

      Where: York Suburban High School  

        1800 Hollywood Dr., York, 17403 

       When: Saturday, October 13, 2018 

 

   Vendors, music, food, silent auction, give-a-ways and much more! 

      Stay tuned for more details in the June newsletter, on our website, and Facebook page. 

Thank you Dave!   

mailto:ddennis.nami@gmail.com
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                             Going Green Saves Paper and Postage!        Do your part for the budget ( and the environment) by            

receiving your copy  of the newsletter electronically.  Your copy will be in color, and gets to your mailbox quicker!   

Just send your  e-mail address to: ddennis.nami@gmail.com . 

Joining NAMI Helps EVERYONE! 

Thank you to the following who joined or renewed their memberships last month: Joyce Montalvo, Danielle     

Dennis, Donna Zmijewski, Edward Fulton, Julie MacFadden, Trisha Wansel, and Connie  Miklusek. 
 

Please check here _____ if you do not want your name listed in the newsletter. 

Dues are for one year and are Tax Deductible. Donations are welcome and are also Tax Deductible.  

(Please print clearly) 

NAME___________________________________________________Date___________________________       

STREET          ___________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY_______________________________________STATE_____ZIP______________________________ 

PHONE (H)__________________________________(C)_________________________________________  

    E-MAIL ________________________________________________________________________________ 

The Regular and Open Door Membership prices are per person. 
 

  ______Regular Membership $40.00         

  ______Open Door Membership $5.00  *For an individual with limited resources* 

  ______Household Membership $60.00 

  ______Donation $_______________    

 

Double or triple the impact of your donation at no additional cost! Please check with your employer ’s                     

Human Resources Department to see if your donation can be matched through a company matching gift program.  
 

NAMI York County is open to all individuals subscribing to its purpose. All members receive NAMI newsletters and are      

automatically affiliated with the National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI). NAMI York County is a non-profit organization  

under Section 501(c)3 and all dues and donations are tax-deductible. Official registration and financial information of NAMI 

York County may be obtained from the PA Department of State by calling toll free within PA 1.800.732.0999. Registration 

does not imply endorsement. 

Make check payable and return to:       

NAMI York County  

140 Roosevelt Ave., Suite 105               

York, PA 17401 

           

 

MAY 1 -     NAMI Family/Caregiver Support Group, 6:30 pm-8:00 pm, Luther  

        Memorial Church, 1907 Hollywood Drive, York, 17403   

 

 

MAY 4 -     Give Local York - Donate to NAMI York County Today!  (page 1) 

MAY 8 -     Suicide: The Ripple Effect, HANOVER MOVIES 16,  7:30 PM (sold out, pre-arranged tickets only) 

MAY 12 -   NAMI Fundraiser with the York Revolution (page 5) 

MAY 13 -   Mother’s Day 

MAY 17 -  NAMI York County Annual Meeting  

MAY 18 -  NAMI at York Suburban Wellness Fair 

MAY 28 -  Memorial Day 



Important Contact Information: 

Assertive Community Treatment (ACT)……………………………………………………………………………..717.792.2976 

Bell Socialization Services…………………………………………………………………………………………….717.848.5767 

Catholic Charities Counseling………………………………………………………………………………………...717.845.2696        

Crisis Intervention……………………………………………………………………………….717.851.5320…..1.800.673.2496              

Crisis (mobile)………………………………………………………………………………………………………..1.866.325.0339  

Dept. of Human Services (formerly Dept. of Welfare)……………………………………………………………..717.771.1100            

Disability Rights PA (formerly Disability Rights Network)…………………….…………………………………1.800.692.7443      

Mental Health America (MHA)………………………………………………………………………………………..717.843.6973         

MH-IDD (York/Adams)………………………………………………………………………………………………...717.771.9618       

NAMI York County……………………………………………………………………………………………………..717.848.3784       

NAMI National………………………………….1.800.950.NAMI (6264)…….e-mail:  info@nami.org………….www.nami.org                                                     

PA 2-1-1 (formerly FIRST) Resource Directory ………………………………………………………………………………2-1-1       

SAM (Service Access & Management)……………………………………………………………………………...717.848.8744        

Social Security Admin……………………………………………………………………………*New #.........…..1-888.329.5732 

Suicide Hotline …………………………………………………………………………………………1-800-SUICIDE (784.2433) 

Susquehanna Valley Community Mental Health Services………………………………………………………..717-739-6576 

TrueNorth Wellness Services…………………..…………………………………………………………………….717.632.4900        

WellSpan– Edgar Square…………………………………………...………………...………………………….….717-.851.1500      

WellSpan- Meadowlands…………………………………………………………………….………………………..717.851.6340 

        

Pa.networkofcare.org  

 

Strengthofus.org (social networking site for young adults)  

 

http://www.bphope.com  

 

http://www.hopetocope.com  

 

www.pahousingsearch.com  

 

 

Iwilllisten.org   #IWILLLISTEN                   
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NAMI York County Support groups 

 

The NAMI Family Support Group is a monthly support group for family members, partners and friends of            

individuals living with a mental illness. It meets the first Tuesday of each month at Luther Memorial Church, 

1907 Hollywood Drive, York, 17403 from 6:30-8:00 pm. Facing the church from the road, park in the lot on the 

left side of the church and enter through the double glass doors.  

 

NAMI Connection is a weekly support group for people living with a mental health condition. Two locations and 

times. Every Wednesday at Luther Memorial Church, 1907 Hollywood Dr., York, 17403 from 6:00-7:30 pm and 

every Thursday at 140 Roosevelt Ave., York, 17401 from 10:00-11:30 am.  
 

The NAMI Connection Support Group, that was held at the Lewisberry Community Center, is currently on  

hiatus. 

**Please check our website, www.namiyork.org, for any updates to this particular Connection Support Group** 

Pa.networkofcare.org
Strengthofus.org
http://www.bphope.com/
http://www.hopetocope.com/
http://www.pahousingsearch.com
Iwilllisten.org
http://www.namiyork.org
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NEWS IN AND AROUND YORK 

STAMP OUT STIGMA 

                            Bell Socialization Art Show Opening Reception 

                             Friday, May 4th from 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm 

                                York City Hall, 101 S. George St., York 

Celebrate Mental Health Awareness Month with this showcase of creative expressions in paint, pencil, textile, 
mixed media, and photography produced by residents of York and Adams counties who are living with mental 
illness. 
 
Opening Reception with live music, light refreshments, and a chance to donate to Bell as part of Give Local 
York. 

           

           MENTAL HEALTH SCREENING TOOLS 

Taking a mental health screening is one of the quickest and easiest ways to determine whether you are          

experiencing symptoms of a mental health condition.  

Mental health conditions, such as depression or anxiety, are real, common and treatable. And          

recovery is possible. 

Screenings available: 
 

Depression, Anxiety, Bipolar, PTSD, Psychosis, Eating Disorders, Addiction, Youth Parent, & Work Health 

 

Following screening, you will be provided with information, resources and tools to discuss the results with a 

provider. 

 

 Go to http://screening.mentalhealthamerica.net/ 

http://screening.mentalhealthamerica.net/
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Stocking the Caregiver's Toolbox 
 
May dates to choose from: 

May 15 and May 29 

9:00 am - 11:30 am 
 

Good News Consulting, Inc. 

140 Roosevelt Ave., Suite 210 

York, PA 17401 
 

717.843.1504 

info@goodnewsconsulting.com  

 
Our CPC program helps give you, the 

caregiver, the tools needed to help keep 

your loved one at home as long as        

possible. It helps ensure you are delivering 

the most effective and compassionate care 

you can offer. Through hands-on        

workshops, we will share best care     

practices, tips, and techniques that are 

successfully used by dementia care      

professionals worldwide 

 

NAMI Keystone Pennsylvania's 

Annual Child and Adolescent Mental Health Conference 

This year’s conference is titled, Expanding the Conversation: Giving 

Voice to Children, Adolescents, and Families in the Behavioral Health 

System.  

 

NAMI Keystone Pennsylvania’s Annual Child and Adolescent Mental 

Health Conference will take place on Friday, June 8, 2018 at the    

Pittsburgh Airport Marriott. This day-long event unifies families,     

caregivers, and behavioral health professionals who will discuss best 

practices and new discoveries in youth mental wellness. 

 

Two keynote speakers, Ross W. Greene, Ph.D. and Dior Vargas, bring different backgrounds, perspectives, 

and methods to a similar mission: crossing boundaries and overcoming obstacles to improve behavioral 

health care. 

 

To register or for more information go to http://www.namikeystonepa.org/education/conferences/ 

http://www.namikeystonepa.org/education/conferences/
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A DANGEROUS SON Documentary to Debut May 7 on HBO   

 

TV News Desk Apr. 17, 2018    
Tweet Share   

 

A DANGEROUS SON highlights the cycle of counselor visits, medications, hospitalizations and encounters with law 

enforcement common to many children and families grappling with psychiatric disorders. The guilt and isolation parents 

feel can be overwhelming, as is the constant worry that their child may harm himself or herself, or others. And while 

treatment can greatly improve the outcome, appropriate care is often a luxury available only to those who can afford it, 

or who happen to live in states with free or affordable treatment.   

 

Emphasizing the importance of encouraging dialogue and providing care to those in need, A DANGEROUS SON    

focuses on three children with mental health and behavioral disorders. The documentary details their families' ongoing 

struggles to obtain treatment for the behavioral problems they exhibit.   

 

Subjects include: 

Ethan, a ten-year-old in Everett, Wash., wishes a "lifeguard" could save him from the uncontrollable anger that prompts 

outbursts in which he curses, hits his younger sister, Elexa, and violently pulls his mother Stacy's hair. Ethan's           

diagnoses include attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), oppositional defiant disorder (ODD) and                  

high-functioning autism, and he is deemed "in crisis" by a state agency, qualifying him for residential treatment. After 

months on a waiting list, he's offered a place in Washington's only state-funded residential program. Following six 

months of treatment, Ethan returns home, equipped with skills to help control his anger. But the transition is not an easy 

one. Within hours, he breaks a rule and lashes out at his mom. Six months later, Stacy, who's now pregnant, says 

Ethan has been better after continuing in-home therapy, but she knows he could always regress.   

 

Vontae, an 11-year-old in Los Angeles, is quiet and withdrawn. His mother, Cora, has found notes saying he wants to 

die and hurt other people. After Vontae threatens to get a gun and shoot a teacher, THE FAMILY is visited by Tony   

Beliz, who heads up the School Threat Assessment Response Team of the LA County Department of Mental Health 

Emergency Outreach. Later, in a meeting, Beliz's team says Vontae seems at risk of "suicide by cop." Vontae's         

unarmed father was shot by police, and Vontae often plays with a toy gun. After he is caught lighting fires around his 

apartment building, Vontae is detained by police and put in a group home. Vontae is then sent to live with an aunt when 

a court decides Cora's other kids aren't safe. Cora, who struggled with her own mental-health issues in the past, worries 

that Vontae is still not receiving adequate care.  

 

William, a 15-year-old from Aurora, Colo., is grappling with severe mental and developmental challenges. At a meeting 

with his counselor, William's divorced parents, Edie and Bill, tell William there is room for him in a group home, but he 

gets agitated and lashes out, leading Edie to call the police for help as a last resort. She says William started hearing 

voices at the onset of puberty and has become obsessed with James Holmes, the perpetrator of the 2012 mass    

shooting at an Aurora movie theater. William is admitted to the group home and released several months later; things 

are good for a while, but deteriorate when William starts acting out, and Edie again calls the police. Although William's 

mental-health professionals say he needs more time in a facility, the family's Medicaid has run out, leaving few options. 

Edie hopes that with structure William might be able to live semi-independently one day, but worries there will be an 

accident, or he'll harm himself.   

 

Among the mental-health experts and advocates interviewed in the documentary are: Dr. Thomas Insel, former director 

of the National Institute of Mental Health; Andrew Solomon, author of "Far from the Tree"; Virginia state senator Creigh 

Deeds, whose 24-year-old son Gus stabbed him before killing himself; and Liza Long, author of the essay "I Am Adam 

Lanza's Mother," who speaks about her own struggles dealing with her son's mental health crises.   

 

A DANGEROUS SON is produced and directed by Liz Garbus; produced by Ted Gesing; edited by Sari Gilman;      

director of photography Gabriel Miller; original music by Paul Brill and Elizabeth Ziman. For HBO: senior producer,  

Nancy Abraham; executive producer, Sheila Nevins. 

https://www.broadwayworld.com/author/TV-News-Desk
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=A%20DANGEROUS%20SON%20Documentary%20to%20Debut%20May%207%20on%20HBO&url=https://www.broadwayworld.com/bwwtv/article/A-DANGEROUS-SON-Documentary-to-Debut-May-7-on-HBO-20180417
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://www.broadwayworld.com/bwwtv/article/A-DANGEROUS-SON-Documentary-to-Debut-May-7-on-HBO-20180417
https://www.broadwayworld.com/bwwtv/tvshows/The-Family
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Disclaimer:  The views expressed in the newsletter are not necessarily the views of  NAMI York County.   

Groups and events mentioned in the newsletter are for informational purposes and are not necessarily endorsed by NAMI. 

Movie Screening of  “Suicide: The Ripple Effect” 
 

      The screening at Hanover Movies 16 on Tuesday, May 08, 2018, is sold out.  
 
We have been contacted by a NAMI Member, that there will tentatively be another 
movie screening, 3:00 pm on Sunday, June 3, 2018, at West Manchester Stadium 
13, 1800 Loucks Road in York. 
 
In order for the theater to be secured, a pre-ordered number of tickets must be 
reserved online at https://gathr.us/screening/23445 by May 24th. The total cost  to 
purchase a ticket is $11.45.  
 
“Suicide: The Ripple Effect” is a feature length documentary film and       
MOVEMENT, currently in production, focusing on the devastating effects of  
suicide and the tremendous positive ripple effects of advocacy, inspiration and 
hope that are helping millions heal & stay alive.   

The film highlights the journey of Kevin Hines, who at age 19, attempted to take 
his life by jumping from the Golden Gate Bridge. Today Kevin is a               
world-renowned mental health advocate, motivational speaker and author who 
travels the globe spreading a message of hope, recovery and wellness.   

The film chronicles Kevin’s personal journey and the ripple effect it has on those who have been impacted 
by his suicide attempt and his life's work since.  In addition, the film highlights the stories of individuals 
and families who are utilizing their personal tragedy to bring hope and healing to others.  

Assisted Outpatient Treatment from NAMI Keystone Pennsylvania    

House Bill 1233 passed the state Senate Health and Human Services Committee in March 2018. NAMI       

Keystone Pennsylvania, along with other advocacy groups, has opposed the bill. The primary concern is that 

the bill is based on the premise that the existing mental health service delivery system can support a new AOT 

involuntary commitment process. HB 1233 has been promoted as needing only a small amount of funding to 

support the legal process. NAMI Keystone Pennsylvania does not believe the bill is financially viable or         

programmatically operational. An added complicating factor is county participation is optional. Advocates have 

requested that a clarification be added to the bill indicating that an increase in funding would be needed. There 

was also an added request that individuals be offered a voluntary targeted outreach and engagement service 

before being placed on an involuntary assisted outpatient commitment.  

https://gathr.us/screening/23445

